STATE OF KANSAS
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
800 BITTING BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67201

WELL PLUGGING APPLICATION FORM

Lease Owner  Peel-Hardman  Address  P. O. Box 359, Hoisington, Kansas
(Applicant)  
Lease (Farm Name)  Allen  Well No. 1

Well Location  SW SW SW  Sec. 11 Twp. 58 Rge 24 (E)-(W) W

County  Norton  Field Name (if any)  

Total Depth  3835'  Oil  Gas  Dry Hole  X

Was well log filed with application?  No. If not, explain:  

Well just completed as a dry hole  

Date and hour plugging is desired to begin  8:00 A.M.  July 15, 1951

Plugging of the well will be done in accordance with the Rules and
Regulations of the State Corporation Commission, or with the approval
of the following exceptions: Explain fully any exceptions desired.
(Use an additional sheet if necessary)  

Name of the person on the lease in charge of well for owner  

Glenn W. Peel  Address  P. O. Box 359, Hoisington, Kansas

Name of Plugging Contractor  Glenn W. Peel  

Address  P. O. Box 359, Hoisington, Kansas

Invoice covering assessment for plugging this well should be sent to

Peel-Hardman  Address  P. O. Box 359, Hoisington, Kansas

and payment will be guaranteed by applicant.  

PEEL-HARDMAN  
P. O. Box 359  
HOISINGTON, KANSAS  

BY:  
Applicant or Acting Agent

Date  7-15-51
DRILLER’S LOG

Company: Peel-Hardman
Farm: Allen Well No. 1
Comm: 5-13-51 Comp: 5-21-51
Total Depth: 3835’
Contractor: Glenn W. Peel
Casing:
8 5/8” 173’ com.
5 1/2” 3997’ com.

Elevation:
Production:

Figures below indicate bottom of formations

Surface Soil: 0’ - 20’
Shale: 20’ - 100’
Shale & Shells: 100’ - 1175’
Sand: 1175’ - 1400’
Shale: 1400’ - 1440’
Shale & Sand: 1440’ - 1875’
Anhydrite: 1875’ - 1925’
Shale & Sand: 1925’ - 2950’
Shale & Shells: 2950’ - 3395’
Lime & Shale: 3395’ - 3345’
Lime: 3345’ - 3370’
Lime & Shale: 3370’ - 3835’
Lime: 3835’ - 3835’
Total Depth: 3835’

This is to certify that the above information is, to the best of our knowledge, true and correct.

PEEL-HARDMAN

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 16th day of August, 1951.
My commission expires June 11, 1957

Notary Public

Moved cable tools in on May 26, 1951, bailed hole and drilled cement, Lane-Wells perforated with 24 shots from 3951’ to 3958’, acidized with 1000 gals., set retainer @ 3950’ and squeezed with 150 sacks cement, drilled retainer and cement, perforated with Lane-Wells from 3554’ to 3558’, acidized with 1000 gals., swabbed, bailed and tested, acidized with 1000 gals.,, set Lane-Wells plug @ 3547’, perforated with 24 shots from 3539’ to 3543’, squeezed with 20 sacks cement, drilled cement and Halliburton retainer, perforated with 12 shots from 3539’ to 3543’, acidized with 1000 gals.,, bailed and tested, performed with 29 shots from 3532’ to 3539’, and with 6 shots from 3543’ to 3544’, acidized with 3000 gals., swabbed and tested, set Lane-Wells plug @ 3524’, perforated with 24 shots from 3479’ to 3483’, acidized with 1000 gals., swabbed and tested, perforated with 10 shots from 3468’ to 3472’, and with 16 shots from 3443’ to 3446’, squeezed off water, swabbbed hole dry, drilled retainer and cement, perforated with 24 shots from 3442’ to 3451’, and 16 shots from 3441’ to 3445’, acidized with 1000 gals., swabbed and tested, completed as a dry hole June 16, 1951.
August 14, 1951

Well No. 1
Lease Allen
Description SW SW SW 11-5-24W
County Norton
File No. 102-34

Peal-Hardman, Producers
Box 359
Hoisington, Kansas

Gentlemen:

This letter is your authority to plug the above subject well, in accordance with the Rules and Regulations of the State Corporation Commission. When you are ready to plug this well, please contact our District Plugging Supervisor, Mr. Eldon Petty, Box 326, Hays, Kansas.

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION

BY: J. P. ROBERTS

cc: DISTRICT PLUGGING SUPERVISOR